
 

License Manager 11.0 What’s New 

 

Title: License Manager can now import detailed user attributes 

Description: License Manager has the ability to import user attributes from multiple sources using 

License Dashboard Connectors, connect to your Active Directory, O365, SAP user portal, MSDN user 

portals. This data is also available through License Dashboard Portal or to other systems via our API. 

 

Title: Facility to automatically consolidate user accounts to users 

Description: Automatically cleanse and consolidate various user aliases ta a primary user from 

multiple discovery sources. This usually manual task that can take even mid sized organisations days 

is done within minutes by our system. This data is also available through License Dashboard Portal or 

to other systems via our API. 

 

Title: Facility to consolidate user accounts (Sam Smith, Sam Smith (Admin Access)) 

Description: Group all user accounts in a single view, see Sam Smith and all the accounts associated 

to him, set priority orders of user data from primary, secondary and tertiary. This data is also 

available through License Dashboard Portal or to other systems via our API. 

 

Title: Automatic consolidation of user subscriptions (Office 365 for example) to users 

Description: Connect to the Office 365 portal, bring back active users and manage the usage within 

the tool, clearly show consumption and trending of users. 

 

Title: Active Directory Connector now includes users and detailed user attributes from Active 

Directory 

Description: See all your active directory user information within license manager, reference the 

user name, email address, contact details. This data is also available through License Dashboard 

Portal or to other systems via our API. 

 

Title: Data Extract can now extract users and user attributes from data sources such as personnel 

systems / Excel templates 

Description: All User data and user Attributes can be exported to Excel templates, quickly and easily 

allowing data to be reported in other external tools. This data is also available through License 

Dashboard Portal or to other systems via our API. 

 

 

 



 

 

Title: Assets -> Software Usage Items now has multiple views to show combined assets or 

devices/users individually. 

Description: The Asset tab within License manager has been enhanced to combine User and Device 

information on an individual. 

 

Title: New maintenance / renewals dashboards to highlight upcoming license and agreement 

renewals 

Description: Forecast renewal reports to show the total value of renewals by quarter or by month, 

enabling you to forecast and budget for maintenance renewals. 

 

Title: “Set Bookmarks from List” task can now also include archived assets. 

Description: Review all devices within the bookmark facility including the archived assets. 

 

Title: New “Recommission from Asset List” task to complement the “Decommission from Asset List” 

task. 

Description: Decommission and Reinstate assets and have full audit capability of all assets within 

your environment. 

 

Title: Ability to add Software Usage for selected assets to cover non-discoverable software installs. 

Description: Manually add non- discovered software to assets, such as Client Access Licenses, report 

at device level every device that requires a CAL. This can be applied to a single user or devices and to 

a group of users or devices 

 

Title: New Notification tiles 

Description: Report EOL Standard support products and the devices associated to the installs from 

the home screen. Identify what devices are affected and when the Standard Support will expire. This 

data is also available through License Dashboard Portal or to other systems via our API. 

 

Title: New secure online license activation. 

Description: This feature enables us to remotely administer licenses. Customers need only activate a 

license once; true up of license count, temporary license grant, renewal of license and the unlocking 

of additional features can all be done remotely with zero touch from end user. 


